Limb lengthening with fully implantable magnetically actuated mechanical nails (PHENIX(®))-preliminary results.
Limb lengthening and deformity correction with fully implantable systems is becoming more and more widespread. Different actuation techniques are known and every system has its specific limitations in distraction control and/or stability. A new system with magnetic actuation offers outstanding options. The mechanism of the Phenix M2(®) bone lengthening nail (Phenix Medical, France) is driven by a strong external magnet. The device can provide lengthening, shortening and bone transport. Between December 2011 and November 2012 we applied the nail in 10 patients with an average age of 25 years (range 15-40 years). There were 6 femoral and 4 tibial procedures. The intended distraction goal was achieved in 8 of 10 patients. In three cases we simultaneously corrected malalignment. Average lengthening was 4.6 cm (range 1.3-7.6 cm). Average distraction index was 0.85 mm/day (range 0.6-1.3mm/day). Average weight bearing index was 27 days/cm (range 16-37 days/cm). Three patients had revisions due to early distraction arrest. The early results are comparable to those of other intramedullary systems in the literature like the ISKD(®), the Albizzia(®) or the Fitbone(®) system. All intramedullary procedures require accurate analysis and planning, advanced operative technique and close follow-up. The custom made design of the Phenix nail with unique options for size, stroke and locking provides new options for small bones and improved stability. The shortening option may be helpful for soft tissue problems, joint subluxation and additional stimulation of bone formation. Magnetic forces have to be considered and too much soft tissue around the nail might be a limiting factor. The magnetically actuated Phenix nail offers new therapeutic options in limb lengthening.